
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. M. W. COX 

Wallace, Idaho 
June 12, 1953 

ORrOON, DOUGLAS COUNTY 
TILLER-DREW AREA 
BANFIELD M.AW-''.OTH MINES 

Herewith I submit my reoort on our first personal inspection of the mines in 
the Tiller-Drew area in Douglas Cou.~ty, Oregon. Previous memoranda and reports detail 
the growth of our interest from professional reports, publicationa, and contact with 
one of the operators. I have not prepared a complete detailed report including all 
known data because the area is of little interest to us at present. Accompanying maps 
illustrate all that was learned during my examination. 

SUJvl'4ARY 

The showings of min,9.ralization that have been explored in the Tiller-Drew area 
are !'lostly in the May Creek schist format ion just west of a north-south fault contact 
with a series of Tertiary extrusi ves. The largest set of workings ( the Banfield mine) 
is largely in a fine-grained siliceous intrusive that lies in the fault contact. The 
chalcopyrite and ~yrite mineralization occurs as disseminations in an east-west shear 
zone in the May Creek schist, as grains and nodules along the schistosity of the May 
Creek schist, and as irregular massive stri.ngers in the intrusive in the main north-south 
fai lt. 

The M81'/1Tl'loth Mine consists of one level nearly 200 feet long and a small wi.nze. 
The Rowley WCI' kings are all inaccossible. Of the four levels in the Banfield Mine, only 
the urmer one of some 120 feet length is open. Surface exposures are noor. 

In short, the area does not now have any accessible exoosure t 11'3t shows 
mineralization of an;y imDortance. Continued surface· reconnaissance WO'J.ld be pointless. 
The area must be prcspected and opened up befor& any valuation can be nut on the exnlora
tion merits. Insufficient reason exists for that work to be done by ASARCo. 

LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY 

The Tiller-Drew area larEely is along the N-S centerline of T32S1 R2W, sOMe 
30 miles S.E. of Can;yonville on U.S. Highway No. 99 in Douglas County, Oregon. The 
State Highway No. 227 that goes east from Can;yonville through, successively, Days Creek, 
Tiller, Drew and Trail is an excellent surfaced all-weather road. A partially ballasted 
mountain road leaves this road between Drew and Trail at the Divide Guard station and 
climbs to the ridge near the central part of the mineraltzed area visited. This 
described route is the best one available as only some fou,r miles of mountain road must 
be traversed to arrive at the area. 

Another route begins at Azalea, a small CO!T!""unity 11 miles south of Canyonville. 
One turns east on the Cow Creek road at that point and continues past the Devils Flat 
Guard station and the junction labeled Irving Logging Road to near the Diamond Rock 
Lookout. Of the total dista.'lce of 27 miles from Azalea, only four are paved and the 
last eight miles are steep. 

A mountain road leaves State Highway No. 227 at Drew, climbs to the ridge just 
east of the Banfield Mine, and then travels southward on and along the crest of the 
range past the Rowley Mine to near Draw Lake. Onl;y a small part of the road is negotiable 
with ease in bad weather because of the lack of ballast. 

... 
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GEOLOGY 

The rather small area I visited, some fifteen square miles, is occupied by 
three fonnatirns: the Devonian (?) May Creek schistJ Tertiary extru.si ves, a quartz
diorite intrusive. The May Creek schist takes ur the w stern nart of the area, the 
Tertiary extrusives the east, and the quartz-dicrite is found on the south end. The 
relationship of the contact of the schist and extrusives to the topography indicates 
that it is entirely of fault type. The hypothetical major fault is exoosed nowhere so 
far as I could deterrine, but walking the contact out south of the Banfield Mine showed 
that it definitely trends north-south and dips eastward. 

The May Creek schist is a complex for:nation. Parts are coarse phyllites, 
parts are heavily chloritic and/or micaceous, parts resemble fine grained intrusives, a 
distinctive rock has a dark ground l't!ars with a multitude of aligned, small, lenticular 
shaped, light colored .fragments. Each me:riber is r:ith r narrow, the maximum thickness 
being perhaps less than fifteen feet and the average thickness being less than a foot. 
In a large area around the Mammoth Mine the schistocity strik,-s roughly N40E and dips 
45•s.E. That trend is sean-•again at the Red Cloud hine to the north, and again at the 
Rowley Mine still further north. A sharp bend occurs at the latter Property so that 
the schistocity to the north side of the draw swings rapidly to strike N4SW and to dip 
a little more steeply to the N.E. I did not sE?e any exposure of the fonnation at the 
Ban.field Mine. 

The tertiary extrusives need b 1t little descriotion. Rhyolitic tuffs and 
br-eccias, agglomerates and basalts c,re the thr,:,e main ty-pes. The ouartz-diorite intrus1.ve 
is quite coarse grained. A twenty-foot basalt dike was seen in the intrusive a short 
distance south of Railroad Gap on the southerly extending ridge of Richter Mo,mtain. 

The lack of exposures prevented seeing any nattern of structures. The one 
fault zone e,mcsed is that in the Mam~oth Mine where tt strikes roughly east-west and 
dips from 65° to 75• north. I got the impression. from t}'le distribution of the workings 
and the topography, that the :·tructures at the Red Cloud mi.ne strike northwest-southeast 
and stand steeply. ·so-0 e fractures in the intrusive south of Richter Mountain trend 
east-west and dip 82° south. 

Along the northeastern edge of the quartz-diorlte intrusive (on the western 
flank of Richter Mountain) some quartz-muscovite lit nar lit intrusions or injections 
can be seen. South f the Mammoth Mine the quartz masses retain within themselves what 
would appear to be relict structures or sympathetic jointing that uarallels the attitude 
of the May Creek schist. The rock has perhaps 5 '?er cent of medium grained muscovite. 
The ~ine•grained massive quartz has a pattern of curved fractures an inch or so long 
that gi110s a sort of sculptured effect. A similar pie~e of float was found on the trail 
north of the Mammoth mine; the quartz veins at the Mam.moth Mine are, perhaps, the 
fingered ends of such apophlses although no sign of muscovite was seeno 

BANFIELD MINE 

Only a little used, dim trail exists from the one farm on the crest of the 
range to the Banfield Mine c amn, and it can be found only with guidance. The short 
distance from the camp to the rJi.ne workings must be tra,,ersed by "dead reckoning11 and 
no apparent trail exists between the upper and lower workinf<S• 
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Four adi t levels eyist ( see acco:Mpanying 50-scale composite Dlan) but only 
the uppermost is open. A small trench exposes some copper oxides further up the ridge, 
but no tie could be made with the workin s. Aside from one or two cabins that could 
be used, no facilities exist on the property. Amnle water is available year around 
from the creek immediately east of the mine workings, and much good timber exists on 
::ll parts of the claim group. The o:1.d road which connects the mine camp with State 
Highway No. ;: 27, about one mile north of Drew, is full of down trees and washouts. 

Little can be seen at the mine, but it is apuarent readily th-:.t p-revious 
available geological descri.ptions are not complete. The mineralization has been described 
as nodules and granules with r:uartz along the schistocity of the May Creek schist. It 
is true that some material like that is found on the dump of the lowest adit, but all 
the adits' portals are in a fine-grained siliceous intrJsive and all of the upper levels 
are coripletely in the intr 1 sive. The rock cannot be a member of the schist fomation. 
A short distance west of the .,,line workin s, fresh, typical rocks of the May Creek forma
tion are fcund. Traversing hack and forth ooross the cont8ct of the schist with the 
intr1sive and the Tertiary e,-trusives shows that it is just west of the sharp, Sllall N-S 
ridge (containing the mine workinps) all the way to the top and that it then angles 
sharply down the eastern side of the ridpe to the creek just south of the main fork shown 
on the areal geologi..cal plan J'l'lap. The contact, then, Jefi.nitely, &-wings back westward 
in climbing up the ridge crest just east of the Rowley M1ne. The overall effect is that 
the contact dips from moderately to steeply eastward. A,..,,)arentl3 , then, the lower 
working reaches the contact after going through the intrusive for sOT"e di.stance, and the 
May Creek schist was found to be mineralized on the west side of that contact. 

The intrusive has but little extension to the south. Agglomerates and basalts, 
so far as I could determine, are adjacent to the May Creek formation a short dista.>1ce 
south of the Yl'line workinr:s, and I did not see the intru.sive along the fault line at any 
other place. 1'he lack of exposures -prevents my saying that it does not occur elsewhere, 
however. The intrusive breaks down readily to a fine grud that does not throw-out any 
fresher float to mark its presence. · 

Some of the l"lineralization in the May Creek formation found on the lowest dump 
is quite impressive but it cannot be seen in olace anywhere. Its extent, of course, is 
unknown. The mineralization seen in the intrusive in the u;Jper workings is far from 
being commercial, although the flooding of copper oxide r,inerals (chiefly malochite) 
along fractures in the intrusive is eye-catching. 

ROWLEY MINE 

Log 11ing around the area of the Rowley workings, has made a mess of the surface. 
A road fill across the nortal of what appears to be the largest working has backed water 
up to within a foot of the back of the rock pcrtal. 0nly·a little chalcopyrite could 
be seen on the sizeable dump :rhi.ch is all of the May Creek formation. Further west, 
adits at the creek level open u-p a highly siliceous band of nyrite that lies along the 
schistocity of the May Creek formation. The showing is not a typical vein although it 
consists of nothing but silica and pyrite. The n;yrite is in the form of srn.all cryst:us 
uniformly distributed across several feet of the silica "bed". Parts would seem to 
average as much as 70% Fe52. Two samples taken are: (a) a 5.0 foot cut across the 
Portal of the southerly trending adit - all badly o:xidizedJ (b) a grab of the fresh 
sulphide material from the dump. Assays are: 

(a) 5.o• 
(b) grab 

0.08 oz. Au 
0.05 oz. Au 

1.4 OZo Ag 
l.0 oz. Ag 

... 
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Further northwest, on the north bank of the creek, surface cu'.s open up 

sane oxidized parts of the May Creek forrra tion but the high pyrite-silica "member" 
was not found. As previously mentioned, the May Creek formation shows a single bend 
of about 90• in the strike of the sehistocity in this area. The pyrite bodies would 
see:m to be along the schistoci ty at the bend. 

RED CLOUD MINE 

An anomalous mineralization is found in the area between the Rowley and Mammoth 
Mines, again just west of the contact of the May Creek formation with the Tertiary 
extrusives. Cinnabar is found in a bleached part of the May Creek formation. The Red 
Cloud Mine (also known as the Mother Lode) consists of at least four levels, and a 
small surface plant scattered up and down the north-south draw. The latest mill consists 
of crushing all the ore and feeding the product into a rotary kiln. Actually no part 
of the mill or buildings has the least value at present. The last operation was in 
1945 and disintegration, follo~g vandalism and robbery, has been rapid. 

,,..:r-' 
The cinnabar occurs as tiny, irregular lenses and streaks of a deep p'rple 

co 1or in a light-buff-colored rock that is traversed by >nany tiny, irregular, brown 
quartz-calcite ( '?) seams. I got the iMpression that the vein structure trends northwest
southeast, but only one adit is open for 160 feet, and it is tightly lagged. The Banfield 
Mine lowest dump has a little of the bleached rock above described, and reports say that 
some cinnabar occurs on the so11thern end of that eroup of claims. 

The Red Cloud claim group embraces a good stand of timber that is wcrth as 
much as the ~160 1000 reported to have been out into the mine. A Mro B. E. Hanson 
(Route 1, Box 201 Aloha, Oregon) nas taking a bulldozer into the mine at the ti ,e of 
:my visit. He said the partnership ( of which he is a member) nlannad to have t..l-ie claims 
surveyed for patent soon. They do not plan to work the mine, but are looking for smeone 
to lease or buy it. 

The Mam.moth Mine lies on the western side of Richter Mountain within a couple 
hundred feet of the top (in elevation) and it i.s reached by a trail that goes around the 
northern edge of the mountain from logging roads on the eastern flank. 'l'he only sizeable 
working is a 200-foot adit that ap".Jarently was driven to get under some showing (not now 
visible) in a surface cut and winze. (See accor.ipanying Composite Plan) 

Massive bull-quartz veins lie along the schistocity of the May Creek formationJ 
only one had a trace of copper stain. The copper mineralization occurs as patches and 
crystals of chalcopyrite and pyrite disseminated through a sheared, chloritic zcne that 
trends east-west and dips from 65 to 75 degrees r1orth. Two branches of the zone are 
disclosed Ly the aditJ I suspec;t that the "showing" in the surface cut is still another 
oaralleling shear that lies ahead of the face of the present adit. The attitude of the 
May Creek formation is not much changed i.n crossin~: the east-west structur·es, but the 
chlori. tic rock along them, nevertheless, is ap ,arently a product of much shearing and 
hydrothermal alteration. 

Certainly none of the mineralization exoosed is at all i.nteresting, and localiza
tion along the east-west shear indlcates that it is, at best, an offshoot or side-issue 
to the main N-S trending ore zone that I had hoped to find along the fault of the Hay 
Creek - Tertiary volcanic contact. 

A small mill, with water tanks becaur:;e cf the shortage of water, is on the 
orcperty, but it has not the least value~ 

-
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ADAPTABILITY OF GEOPHYSICAL A.ll)D GEOCHEYICAL SURV ;ys 

The mineralizaticn in the subject aroa is confined, so far as we know., to the 
fault contact of the two major formational units and to a distance of a couple hundred 
feet west of that contact. In the area that I traversed., the contact can be lo~ated 
rather closely by surface reconnaissance alone. Consequently, the search for ore may 
be limited readily to a long, narrow area. What is needed, then, is some surve~ method 
that can locate concentrat:tcns of sulnhides within a rather mnall area. The first 
method., of trenching where signs of mineralization can be seen, is not ap::,licable where 
the signs are weak and obsuured. But should sufficient indications be found someplace, 
trenchi-;g should be done in preference to less direct methods. No reason exists to 
think that mineralization at the surface is any weaker than at moderate deoths. 

Some geophysical methods do quite well in marking out areas of sulphide mineral
ization - I understand that Bob Lacy has developed some improvement in such a method. 
Geochemical samnling of a r~9-onnaissance nature might be worthwhile. A lattice of 
sample lines 400 feet apart''with samples taken at 100-foot intervals would be close 
enough to first test the areas of g-..eater interest. The country is quite rugged and 
brushy so the expense of any survey that requires actual traversing of the erou.'1.d should 
be estimated 1n th that in mind. 

The mportant consideration, of course., is th3t no such survey is worthwhile 
until some further work shows definitely that the area has exploration merit. 

CONCLUSTONS & Rj:COr~'.'ENDATIONS 

The weak mineralizatfon that can be s,~·cn in the few acressible ex,osures 
conceivably could lead to the discovery of a coJ!IT"lercial ore deposit. But until some 
venturesome prospector has turned-up good reason to think that that is something more 
than a mere possibility, the ar a has no interest for a latge company operating under 
present tax laws. Any-additional survey we might make of the immediate Banfield-Mammoth 
area would amount to nothing more than scientific prospecting of countr;y that is not 
known to contain., anywhere, any interesting mineralization. Certainly anyone would be 
justified in discounting the region completely as we know it so far. But persistent 
prospecting of weak 11 showings'1 has turned-up valuable ore deposits in the p,sst. 

Consequently, I recom.mend that we keep advised of work that nay be done along 
the fault contact, and that as time and convenience pennits we visit the otlwr prospects 
south of the Mammoth Hine. 

Respectf'ully submitted, 

/4G /f·7 ;~ ·u: ~.;. _.., ... 
D • R. WILJ, (A',TSON 

t. Areal geologic Plan Map - 1:62,500 
2. Claim map - Red Cloud Mine - l" - 1000' 
3. Composite plan map - Banfield Mine - 1n - 501 

4o Composite plan map - Mammoth Mine - 111 - 501 

.... 



Wal 1 ace, Idaho 
March 13, 1953 

In n:renaration :or t,he 1:ror,ost,d "llaT,-oing riro~ject for next SU!":":or in the 
f.'0~1.thern "art of L1m1gla11 County, Oregon, I have ssreribled ,hat c;eolocieal 1,ifomation 
is avaUable., Inclu1led witn this r,,emo andum is a map cam;:1osed of nart of ,~i.lkinson•s 
i)utte "'alls Ouadra.ngle ,:eology rGv1eed to fit the far More accurate base -:rovided by 
the ""'Ore re<"'.ent ,:.[,.G.~,. tonorrel''>hic Man of the 'filler C:uadrangle. The geolof;ical 
dhieuseicn PM~tmt.Gd in p:-ecedtng ~r.1oranda becorr!os mo!'fi useful and un'it1rstanda>le 
when augMented ey this eO!'!lp:tlation of Maps, 1.l'ld the scone of noxt munmer' s work .. ia;r 
be v1.suali2'>ed readily• 

nrr,c :ssrr~N cir ·· ROfil.E''' ····--
The cor-~er derH'sits ~.t the Banfield, Towley P.ind i+'lam oth "lines are located 

in l'l'lica schlats and slates along tne western ed,:e ~f a ~ers1stent north-south fault. 
1nilkinsor1 has l'tlapped the •·ault .for eleven n,iles south of the MSM,....cth r,~1.ne, hence t e 
known overall lorwth of the s• .. ·11cture ts tht: imPre:ssh-e di.stance of twenty-fh'lt miles • 
.A nrospoct etlste no t.hear:t of Ti..llar on the kn<'wn :10rtrn1m lil'll."'l t cf t.hr• · 'a,1lt, the 
Danfield, Rowlej' and !~amr,oth Hlnas are :Ln the ""iddle of the known leni·th, and the .ar 
F-ai;le mine is loC';.ited ·rv,tir the !JO'lt~.em end ten mihs sout..'l of tho t-~ . .amn,oth ','tno • 
Do ·btle~,, ly, small prospects can be found between the 1'1'1inos cf noteJ ~e are rr;enticned 
in the literature but ::'11"8 not shc,wn on the 'Tian. 'rhe ntme '!Tillar-Richter F'lult" is 
as f;ood us an;y for the nrc:eent for roa~ reference w this.: do'!'!linant str.1ctuN.t. 

t should, at the start, state that i-Jl.1.idnson actually ma0r-od the fault for 
only eir;ht "'liles in thc-1 southern ')Ortion, tL.d .for only two ,,,U, s in the can, :ral , :rti,,n 
just Aast of thr1 ,(ed Cloud ?'line. ,lhen I out his r:.:eolog~ on the new base, wntch is 
greatl~' different Crom the Fo.r<.:st Service bhse he used, the cl.1stributi.cn of the 
·ormatirns was al terod so !"'t.tch that connecting the two sections of fault and e-xte:1d-tne 
it ten "'ilfls further north b<•ca.w a logi.eal step. 

Generally speald.ng• Jurassic and ol,:i.er fornat1ons lie to the Wf•ot of' t,'10 
'ri11or-11ichtGr ra•1lt, and Tertiary extrm;l voa lie to tho east. The de:•arkation is cuite 
rigid sooth cf the area included 1n the accO!"na.nyL"'lg map, but fror, 'l'il':er t.o :a.chter 
"cmntai.n the cCtntact of the 'i'ertiary e,,tr,usbies lies on• and on both sides of the fa.J. t. 
St•idy of the 'I'ertiar,y..l'oldar" cont.act with N&pect to the.torXlgr-an~ and tlle T11'er
Ri.chter l'a 1.t 1n.1~rrests that it is a fault contat>t ia ~,laces, and "'!fJ!'81)' an erosi.cnal 
ccntaet in others. The importance of ,1et;:,mlnt~1e correctly the nature cf ,"aeh ::v ticn 
of the contact is ~vident. 

:?. -ot of the fault the rocks ,ri:.iry l:~rrely are greenstom ti, mtca schists s.nd 
slat.ea intruded by a ouartz d1orlte. The ore at the vartous , tries occurtJ along the 
sehistosity of the schist. i\t the P.ad Cloud and :,1.w,r:;oth ,,dues the t.::"Elnd is N-25-R 
apnrorlr,atel;,; at th€! ,,anfield Hine the t:rond is t4-~. 

..... 



M/1.?PlNC ?PCiJECT --·---·--
Only the central portion of the area discussed in the Preceding section of 

this memorandum is ,,ror,osed for further stud;y. 119 should map the various mines and 
prospects in tho Banfield to Mammoth area, and, to gain an overall ap;-,rec1.atlon of 
the setting, we should map som& twelve square Miles of the intervening and surroundi.ng 
c0untr:, • Judging frcr1 the literature, quite thorough samn1ing of access1hle worki.1,"'8 
seems war.ranted. 

'tnen this preUminarJ1 work i.s oocor,nlished, ,1e will have concrete data on 
which to fo~ an intelli~ent OT'inion as to the 'Nrnitl 1 ltiel'I o.f the arc,a a.1d, also, 
we will knrw what sort of geophysical a."ld/or geocher.1ical work is ap-lir-ahle. 

!bspectf'ully subrlitted, 

#:ce~f.<-L£ a-~,_,.~-2-~--

.... 
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